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Contraception
A  B R I E F  H I S T O R Y  O F

It has been documented
that humans have
attempted to limit fertility
as early as 3000 BC. These
attempts started out as
rudimentary, but as
technology developed so
did contraceptive efforts.
The following is an
abbreviated history of the
development of modern
birth control in the US. 
Source:
https://www.ourbodiesourselves.org/book-excerpts/health-article/a-brief-history-of-birth-control/



3000 BC
Condoms made

from animal
matter and linen

~1500 
First spermicides

introduced

1838 
Condoms and

diaphragms began to
be made with rubber

1873 
The Comstock Act

prevented the
advertisement or

distribution of birth
control1916 

The first birth control
clinic in the US was

opened 1938 
The Comstock Act

was overturned
following a court
case. Diaphragms

became more
popular.

1960
Enovid, the first

oral contraceptive
pill was approved

by the FDA
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1965
The Supreme
Court ruling in
Griswold vs.

Connecticut gave
married couples
the right to use

birth control.

1968 
The FDA approved

intrauterine devices.

1970 
The formulation of

the pill was
changed and

package inserts
were created. 

1972 
The Supreme Court

ruling in Baird v.
Eisenstadt legalized
birth control for all

citizens.

1980s
Pills with lower

doses of hormones
were introduced,

along with the
copper IUD.

1990s 
An implant (Norplant),

the shot
(DepoProvera), and

emergency
contraception (Plan B)

were introduced.
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2000s
The Mirena, the

patch, vaginal ring,
Essure, and

Implanon were
introduced

2010s 
Ella (emergency

contraception) and
Skyla (IUD) are

introduced. Copper
IUD is increasing in
popularity as a form

of emergency
contraception. 

2013
The emergency
contraceptive

Plan-B becomes
available over the

counter in drug
stores.  

2019
 Maryland enacts a
new law that allows

pharmacists to
prescribe birth

control pills,
patches, rings and

shots directly to
patients.

Today
Organizations like
ours continue to

strive for
reproductive justice

and increased access
to contraceptive
methods for all. 
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